
                                                                                                                                                                                                

 
Position Name:   Production Line Officer Hall-A 

Department:    Production 

Grade:     Officer  

Vacancy:    1 

Qualification & Experience:  Diploma - Mech./Auto/Prod. (2 – 3 Yrs. Exp.) or BE - Mech/Prod/Auto                         

(1 - 2 Yrs. Exp.)  

Location:    Aurangabad 

Reporting to:    Manager Production  

Authorities: 

 Performing audits to check the achievement of objectives. 

 Valuation and assistance in the implementation of management ideas. 

 Coordination beyond the team. 

Position Requirement: 

 Negotiation team goals. 

 Active support and monitoring team goals in his field. 

 Supervision level of flexibility and skills of staff and its support. 

 Basic Soft skills 

 Manpower handling skills 

 

Purpose of Position:  

 

1. Evaluation coordinators and team members in cooperation with the coordinator  

2. Regular communication with employees. 

3. Motivation of employees to actively participate in the management of ideas (e.g. Kaizen)  

4. Informing teams at the beginning of the shift on the events of the previous day (program, 

quality issues), as well as about the objectives of the current day. 

Tasks: 



                                                                                                                                                                                                

 

17. The participation of (service) areas in the process of solving problems in teams. 

1. Provision of information in the field & towards teams. 

2. Motivating group leaders and team of employees to monitor the quality, cost, production program 

and safety. 

3. Proposal for classification of employees under the Good conduct bonus.  

4. Participation in the planning, preparation and training coordinators. Coordination TPM methods in 

its field. 

5. Responsibility for implementation of management ideas. 

6. Implementation of continual improvement program within the team. 

7. Organization of compensation in case of absence. 

8. Check, analyse, control & minimize the defects from CP6, CP7, CP8, Drive tests, water tests, PDI, 

Process audit, System audits and others. 

9. Elaborate, Analyze, vehicle audit & quality audit results and ensure corrective measures to keep 

audit scores within prescribed targets. 

10. Compliance with safety and environmental regulations as per industrial norms. 

11. Maintain labour discipline, technological discipline and order in the workplace. 

12. Efficient use of materials, raw materials, energy, equipment, manpower. 

13. Preparation of leave plan & recommendation of leave for worker. 

14. Contribute to optimize workflow, increase productivity and create consumption standards of 

process material with co-operation of Process, IE, Logistics & other supporting department. 

15. Preparing, Maintaining, Analysing & modifying standard documents as required by Quality system.  

16. Permanent comparison of current results (program, quality, costs, deadlines, downtime, 

troubleshooting and safety at work) with the objectives of the department and possibly introducing 

measures that will reach our goal. 


